
RESOURCES AVAILABLE

from the

COMMITTEE TO END THE MARION LOCKDOWN

Item Price
CloseMarion and Lexington Control Units! - basic 4-page brochure tree

providing ouroverview and analysis of Control Unit prisons

The Crime of Black Imprisonment - an op-edpiece from the Chicago free
Tribunedescribing the racist nature of theU.S. prison system

Political Prisoners in the U.S. - a column from the S.F. Examiner free
maintaining that Control Unitprisons incarcerate political prisoners

Health Issues at Marion - a detailed 4-page analysis of the healthsituation at $.25
Marion, written by political prisonerTim Blunk

Inside the Lockdown- transcription of the National Public Radio two-part $1.00 +.50post
series on Marion, includinginterviews with prisoners andguards;
attractively produced 16-page pamphlet

Amnesty International Report - the first time ever that AI has condemned a $2.00 +.50post
U.S. prison; this hard-hitting report demonstrates that Marion is in
violation ofvirtually every one of the U.N.'s standard minimum
rules for prisoners

Transcript of the People's Tribunal to Expose the Crimesof $6 +$1.50 post
Marion and Lexington - this transcription of the day longconference,
in October of 1987, features testimony from 20 witnesses, andverdicts
and statements from eightjustices including Dave Dellinger, Akinyele
Umoja, Dora Garcia, Morton Sobell, and others. This was a unique
event and the transcription is moving andpowerful.

Shut Down the Control Units! Slideshow - this 30-minute slideshow, $100 purchase
with audio cassette, discusses the conditions atMarion and Lexington, $25rental
the history of Control Unit prisons, their relationship toU.S. society in
general andracismin particular, andsome ways in which we can work
to abolish them forever

Stanford Prison Experiment Slideshow - this 60 minute slideshow, $25 rental
with audio cassette, reports on anexperiment conducted with Stanford
students, half of whom were askedto becomeguards andhalf prisoners
in a model cellblock in the basement of the Psychology Department
Within a short time, the studentsassumed the rolesin a very serious
way andthe experiment had to be terminated early

Video of "20/20" Show on Marion - this segment from March, 1988 $8 +$1 post
vividly demonstrates the incredible violenceof the prison using footage
never seen before from inside the prison; includes interviews with prisoners
who describe their innermost fearand fury. Also included is a "Today Show"
segment on the Lexington Prison women's Control Unit

Please circle the items you want, indicate the quantity desired, and return with
payment to: Committee To End The Marion Lockdown (checks made out to this
name), 343 S. Dearborn, Suite 1607, Chicago, Illinois 60604. (312) 663-5046.


